Navajo Nation Atlas

Now Available!

Created, Illustrated, & Designed by Sebastian Wittig
62 color pages
Explore Dineh Bikeyah through the pages of the Atlas
Learn Place Names
English index

New Website: media.sjsd.org

Na’atł’o’!

Fall Storytime Special!
Coyote Collection DVD Now $20
October 1st - December 15
Yá’át’ééh ’Ahéhee’ Koji’ ’liní’ahígií
Welcome
San Juan School District
Heritage Language Resource Center
Fall 2013 Catalog
“Providing a print-rich, Navajo Language environment for over 40 years.”

The San Juan School District Heritage Language Resource Center began over 40 years ago, specifically to create Diné language materials for the students of San Juan County, Utah.

Call and let us help you meet your language and culture classroom needs.

Ordering Information
San Juan School District
Heritage Language Resource Center
28 West 200 North
Phone: 435-678-1230
FAX: 435-678-1283
Store Hours: 9:00 - 4:30
Monday through Thursday
Email: rstoneman@sjsd.org

We accept purchase orders, credit cards, and checks. We bill only for items shipped and actual cost of shipping. Personal orders ship after payment is received. Please estimate 10% of purchase total for shipping cost.

New for Fall 2013
Shii Dahótaal
12 Children’s Songs performed in Navajo Language by Cecilia Leeboy
with audio CD, music, and text to sing along!
Row Your Boat, Mary had a Little Lamb, Farmer in the Dell, Where Has my Puppy Gone? Baa Baa Black Sheep, The Bear Went over the Mountain, If You’re Happy, Happy Birthday and more!

Only $10
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Navajo Language Books for Beginning Readers

Navajo language only

A new series with large, colorful illustrations and simple text for students beginning to read Navajo. Each 8.5 x 11” book has 14 pages. Written and designed by Marlena Shepard, edited by Clayton Long, and illustrated by Molly Trainor.

Giving Verbs

$4.00 each
Packaged Set of 8 - $30.00

The Story of Counting Baby Goats

Giving Verbs

Navajo Stories

Coyote and Doe
Coyote, Bobcat, and the Corn
Woodpecker and Owl
Honeesghish
Father Sky & Mother Earth

Paiute

Coyote and Duck
Coyote and Geese
How Beaver Lost His Tail
How Badger, Skunk, and Sage Hen Were Marked
Why the North Star Stands Still

Uintah/Ouray Ute

Cottontail Tames Wood, Water, & Rock
Cottontail Shoots the Sun
Coyote and the Buffalo
Why Buzzard is a Loner
Eye Juggler Coyote

Goshute

Coyote and Frog Race
Coyote Loses His Eyes
The Rolling Stone
Bear & Deer
Coyote & Mouse Make Snow

Ute Mountain Ute

Legend of Sleeping Ute Mountain
Coyote & Bobcat
Coyote & the Creator
Aldean Learns to Make Flutes
Aldean & the Red Tailed Hawk

Traditional stories, full color, paperback booklets in English adapted for students K-6. Each book is 8.5” x 5.5”, 10 pages.

Booklets are $2.00 each or $55.00 for the complete set of 30.

Colors and Kin

That’s What They Call Me

Telling Time

You Are (Occupations)

It Is

To Fear

Navajo Stories

Crayon and Doe
Crayon, Bobcat, and the Corn
Woodpecker and Owl
Honeesghish
Father Sky & Mother Earth

Paiute

Crayon and Duck
Crayon and Geese
How Beaver Lost His Tail
How Badger, Skunk, and Sage Hen Were Marked
Why the North Star Stands Still

Uintah/Ouray Ute

Cottontail Tames Wood, Water, & Rock
Cottontail Shoots the Sun
Crayon and the Buffalo
Why Buzzard is a Loner
Eye Juggler Coyote

Goshute

Crayon and Frog Race
Crayon Loses His Eyes
The Rolling Stone
Bear & Deer
Crayon & Mouse Make Snow

Ute Mountain Ute

Legend of Sleeping Ute Mountain
Crayon & Bobcat
Crayon & the Creator
Aldean Learns to Make Flutes
Aldean & the Red Tailed Hawk
Navajo Language Books for Primary Readers
Black Sheep Clan

Black Sheep Clan is a series of 18 paperback readers for primary and beginning Navajo language students. They are available as sets in either Navajo or English. Booklets are 7 x 5.5" printed in two-colors, with 8-12 pages per book.

One booklet - $1.00
Set of 18 - $15.00 (specify Navajo or English)

- Díí Shīgān ‘At’é
  - This is My House
  - ‘Ashdleesh

- Our Hair
  - Nihisíghá
  - The Wind
  - Niýol

- This is Me
  - Díí Shí ‘Áshtí
  - Where I Live
  - Shighandi

- Big Ones, Little Ones
  - Amá doo Biyázhí
  - Falling Down
  - Adah Ítílzíh

- My Baby Sister
  - Shideezhí Yázhí
  - The Party
  - ‘Álah Stídl’íí

- My Mother’s Frybread
  - Shímá Bídah Díníilghaazh
  - I Run
  - Náádiishwo’

- Bug Bites
  - Ts’l’ii Da’dits’qó
  - The Hogan
  - Hooghan

- Grandma’s Plants
  - Shímá Sání Bich’il

- I Make Things to Sell
  - T’áadoo le’ Ash’jíigo Shaa Nahaníih

- Driving to Grandma’s House
  - ‘Amásani Bighangóó ‘Oolwoł

- My Family Likes to Work
  - Shighan Haz’áádoó Ndaańishgo
  - Bil Yá’ádaat’eééh
Johnny Lee Cultural Readers
Written by Farina S. McCarthy
Illustrated by Charles Yanito

In this series, students meet Johnny Lee and his family and learn about his way of life. These books are intended to be used one per student so that learners can write in the book. For grades 2-4.

Series of 12 paperback booklets in black and white

One book - $1.00
Set of 12 - $10.00

Sets available in either Navajo language only or English only

Johnny Lee (English)
Johnny Lee (Navajo)
Johnny Lee and Family
Johnny Lee dóó Hooghan Haz‘ąnigií
Johnny Lee Come & Play
Johnny lee Hágo Dóó Nei’ińeį
Johnny Lee & His Dog
Johnny Lee dóó Bilééchąį
Johnny Lee & His Grandmother
Johnny Lee dóó Bimásáni
Johnny Lee & His Father
Johnny Lee dóó Bizhéé
Johnny Lee Goes to School
Johnny Lee ‘Otla’göó Deeyá
Johnny Lee Goes to Town
Johnny Lee Kintahgo Deeyá
Johnny Lee Hears a Winter Tale
Johnny Lee Haigo Dahane’iigi’ Ła’ Yidiżts’ąą’

Navajo Experience Stories
Text in English
Comprehension questions in back of each book

$2.00 each


Bai ~ 21 pages. Grades 2-4. English. A young Navajo girl loses the family sheep.


How Little Chee Became a Navajo Brave ~ 14 pages. Grades 4-6. Bilingual CD available 6:01 minutes. Little Chee and his pony lead hunters to an antelope herd.


A Present for Bahe ~ 18 pages. Grades 4-6. Bilingual CD available. 11:00 minutes. Christmas time comes to lonely Bahe at a boarding school.


Swift Arrow ~ 17 pages. Grades 4-6. Ashkii Tsóh tells of Grandfather’s captured war pony.

Tahye Saved the Sheep ~ 16 pages. Grades 4-6. Tahye leads his father’s sheep back home through a blizzard.

Two Goats ~ 8 pages. Grades 3-5. Bilingual CD available. 3:02 minutes. Navajo adaptation of an old Aesop fable.
Navajo Verb Flashcards

$15.00

154 Navajo language verbs
Conjugated verb on one side with illustration and English verb on reverse. 5.5" x 5.5"

Navajo Culture Stickers — $1.00 each

Show Your Pride!

Clan Stickers - 2.5” x 7”
Navajo Nation Flag - 4” x 4”
Navajo Nation Seal - 4” x 4”
Stick on any hard surface

Black Sheep

My Family
Full-color illustrations and simple text make this a perfect book for young readers. Discusses family members and their roles.
11” x 14”
English-only

The Dance / Da’azhish
Full-color illustrations and easy-to-read text describes the sights and sounds of intertribal Pow-wow Dances
11” x 14”
Specify Navajo or English

Books

Illustrations by Stephanie DeGeorge
Spiral-bound on heavy cardstock
$10.00 each

Clan Stickers - 2.5” x 7”
Navajo Nation Flag - 4” x 4”
Navajo Nation Seal - 4” x 4”
Stick on any hard surface

My Family
Full-color illustrations and simple text make this a perfect book for young readers. Discusses family members and their roles.
11” x 14”
English-only

The Dance / Da’azhish
Full-color illustrations and easy-to-read text describes the sights and sounds of intertribal Pow-wow Dances
11” x 14”
Specify Navajo or English

Clan Stickers - 2.5” x 7”
Navajo Nation Flag - 4” x 4”
Navajo Nation Seal - 4” x 4”
Stick on any hard surface

My Family
Full-color illustrations and simple text make this a perfect book for young readers. Discusses family members and their roles.
11” x 14”
English-only

The Dance / Da’azhish
Full-color illustrations and easy-to-read text describes the sights and sounds of intertribal Pow-wow Dances
11” x 14”
Specify Navajo or English

Clan Stickers - 2.5” x 7”
Navajo Nation Flag - 4” x 4”
Navajo Nation Seal - 4” x 4”
Stick on any hard surface

My Family
Full-color illustrations and simple text make this a perfect book for young readers. Discusses family members and their roles.
11” x 14”
English-only

The Dance / Da’azhish
Full-color illustrations and easy-to-read text describes the sights and sounds of intertribal Pow-wow Dances
11” x 14”
Specify Navajo or English

Clan Stickers - 2.5” x 7”
Navajo Nation Flag - 4” x 4”
Navajo Nation Seal - 4” x 4”
Stick on any hard surface

My Family
Full-color illustrations and simple text make this a perfect book for young readers. Discusses family members and their roles.
11” x 14”
English-only

The Dance / Da’azhish
Full-color illustrations and easy-to-read text describes the sights and sounds of intertribal Pow-wow Dances
11” x 14”
Specify Navajo or English
Navajo Clan Word Strips
4.25” x 14” 83 cards
Related clans have color co-ordinate borders
$30.00

Navajo Clan Wheel
Help students become familiar with their clans. Clan wheel can help students identify family relationships and connections.
$15.00

Ké dóo Ké Tsósi Nanich’ąąh
Diné Clan Coloring Book
Illustrated by Curtis Yanito
74 pages
Black and white line drawings
Original line drawings portray the Diné Clans. Excellent way to learn about the clans and have fun coloring, too!
$6.00

DVD and Audio Programs enhance language retention
Máii Só Yááyiįghaz
Coyote Tosses the Stars
10 minute DVD
Traditional story explains how the Holy People arranged the constellations and the chaos Coyote caused. Delightfully animated!
Navajo language with English subtitle option.
$10.00

Companion book by Don Mose, Jr.
Illustrations by Molly Trainor
24 page text Navajo & English
$9.00

K’óó baa Hane’
Navajo Clan Legend Book
The story of Changing Woman and how she created the four original clans. 21 pages with text in Navajo and English.
$4.50

Know Your Family - Know Who You Are!
Reinforce Clan Traditions, Help Students Learn the Clan System

Navajo Clan Chart

Dóone’ Baa Hane’
Navajo Clan Coloring Book
Illustrated by Curtis Yanito
74 pages
Black and white line drawings
Original line drawings portray the Diné Clans. Excellent way to learn about the clans and have fun coloring, too!
$6.00

Dóone’ Baa Hane’
Navajo Clan Legend Book
The story of Changing Woman and how she created the four original clans. 21 pages with text in Navajo and English.
$4.50

Máii Só Yááyiįghaz” Coyote Tosses the Stars
San Juan

DVD and Audio Programs enhance language retention

Coyote Tosses the Stars

San Juan
The Cultural Awareness Guides were created for teachers in the 1990s and are packed full of teaching ideas and cultural information to use in the classroom.

There is one guide for each grade level, K–6th. Guides for Music, Health, Language Arts, Physical Education, and Social Studies are designed for grades 7–12.

Each guide book measures 8.5” x 11” and is spiral bound.

Cultural Guides - $7.00 each

Kindergarten Cultural Awareness Guide - 105 pages
First Grade Cultural Awareness Guide - 70 pages
Second Grade Cultural Awareness Guide - 118 pages
Third Grade Cultural Awareness Guide - 141 pages
Fourth Grade Cultural Awareness Guide - 72 pages
Fifth Grade Cultural Awareness Guide - 97 pages
Sixth Grade Cultural Awareness Guide - 76 pages
Health Cultural Awareness Guide - Grades 7-12, 108 pages
Music Cultural Awareness Guide - Grades 7-12, 28 pages
Language Arts Cultural Awareness Guide - Grades 7-12, 62 pages
Physical Education Cultural Awareness Guide - Grades 7-12, 32 pages
Social Studies Cultural Awareness Guide - Grades 7-12, 67 pages
Walk in Beauty with Science Student Workbooks: K-1 & 2-6 - $5.00
Walk in Beauty with Science Teacher Manual - $7.00

Games
Excellent for Vocabulary-Building & Learning Tradition

7 Bingo Games to choose from:
Diné Traditions, Verbs, Food, Household Items, Animals, Numbers (1-50), Health & Body,

Each game has enough playing cards for 15 students. Each game introduces 50 vocabulary words. Each games includes laminated playing cards, tokens, vocabulary deck, master word chart, tray, & instructions, stored in a sturdy box.

$12.00 each

Tsidił - Navajo Stick Game

The Stick Game is a traditional activity given to the First Diné Clans by Changing Woman. Since it is not seasonally-specific, it can be played and enjoyed anytime of the year. This game kit includes 40 polished stones (stars), three black & white dice, 25 painted wood playing sticks (markers), instructions, a 16-page, full-color, spiral-bound book, and 10-minute DVD. DVD was filmed at the Aneth Community School Hogan and features Jim Dandy, Sr. and 6th grade children from Montezuma Creek Elementary. Game can be played by up to 25 students. Book has English text illustrated by Navajo artist, Curtis Yanito.

$25.00

7 Bingo Games

Excellent for Vocabulary-Building & Learning Tradition

7 Bingo Games to choose from:
Diné Traditions, Verbs, Food, Household Items, Animals, Numbers (1-50), Health & Body,

Each game has enough playing cards for 15 students. Each game introduces 50 vocabulary words. Each games includes laminated playing cards, tokens, vocabulary deck, master word chart, tray, & instructions, stored in a sturdy box.

$12.00 each

Tsidił - Navajo Stick Game

The Stick Game is a traditional activity given to the First Diné Clans by Changing Woman. Since it is not seasonally-specific, it can be played and enjoyed anytime of the year. This game kit includes 40 polished stones (stars), three black & white dice, 25 painted wood playing sticks (markers), instructions, a 16-page, full-color, spiral-bound book, and 10-minute DVD. DVD was filmed at the Aneth Community School Hogan and features Jim Dandy, Sr. and 6th grade children from Montezuma Creek Elementary. Game can be played by up to 25 students. Book has English text illustrated by Navajo artist, Curtis Yanito.

$25.00
Manuelito Poster
11” x 17”
Manuelito (1818-1893) is regarded as a wise and courageous leader. This is a color version of the historic Manuelito photograph. Caption reads “Spirituality is our Strength.”

$2.00

Navajo Constellation Poster Set
Set of 10 - 11” x 17”
Excellent way to illustrate winter stories! Also accompanies “Coyote Tosses the Stars.”
$15.00

Legend of the Horse Poster
Brilliant Color & Laminated Original Artwork by Charles Yanito, Diné
Available in three sizes:
23” x 35” - $12.00
18” x 24” - $6.00
11” x 14” - $2.00
Poster illustrates and explains the origins of the mystical horse in Diné culture and history.
Companion to the Legend of the Horse book.

Sacred Mountain Poster
Brilliant Color & Laminated Original Artwork by Charles Yanito, Diné
Available in three sizes:
23” x 35” - $10.00
18” x 24” - $6.00
11” x 14” - $2.00
Illustrates the Six Scared Mountains, their characteristics, and contributions in Navajo culture and history.
Trotting Coyote
Winter Tales
17” x 22”
Brilliant Color & Laminated
Artwork by Charles Yanito, Diné
This poster illustrates and explains the many characteristics and adventures of Coyote!
$6.00

Pledge of Allegiance in Navajo
17” x 22”
Color & Laminated
The Pledge written in Navajo language. Also available in English.
$6.00

Creation Story Poster Set of Four
This poster set illustrates and explains the Creation Narrative in simple, design and text. Each poster depicts the beings and landmarks associated with that World. Illustrations by Theresa Breznau. 17” x 22” laminated on heavy cardstock.
Sold as a set for $24.00
Also available individually for $6.00 each

Motivational Poster Set
Beautiful set of four posters designed by Stephanie DeGeorge. Inspirational text in Navajo and English. 11” x 14” on heavy cardstock
Set of 4 - $10.00
Posters

Teaching Posters Set of Four
$20.00 per set
Also available individually for $6.00 each

Four Seasons Poster
One poster with four illustrations.
Vibrant illustrations by artist, Theresa Breznau, convey the Diné references for the seasons. Printed on sturdy cardstock and laminated.
Poster available in two sizes:
17” x 22” - $6.00
11” x 14” - $2.00

Set of Four Teaching Posters includes the text excerpts from songs from each of the following:
Protection Way
Blessing Way
Beauty Way
and Introductory Song
Plant Posters!

New Plant Poster Set includes **Corn, Yucca, & Sunflower**

with plants parts labeled with Navajo references

Purchase as a set or individually

Available in two sizes

17” x 22” ~ $6.00 each
11” x 14” ~ $2.00 each

Set of 3 large ~ $18.00
Set of 3 small ~ $6.00

Illustrations by Theresa Breznau

Set of 3 large ~ $18.00
Set of 3 small ~ $6.00
Journey of the Twins Posters

a new four poster series illustrating the powerful message of the traditional narrative, The Legend of the Navajo Hero Twins.

Posters from the outstanding original artwork by Charles Yanito.
All posters are printed on heavy cardstock and laminated.
Posters are available individually in two sizes or in sets

Large set of 4 posters: $25.00

The Holy Beings Teach the Twins

Throughout their journey, the Twins undergo trials and teachings. Before they are able to embark on a life of serving the People, they must stand on the firm foundation of knowledge. This poster illustrates the Twins receiving sacred knowledge from the Holy Beings.

Available in 2 sizes:
17” x 22” - $7.00 each or $25.00 set
11” x 14” - $3.00 each or $10.00 set

The Twins Receive Their Weapons

After the Sun Bearer acknowledges the Twins as his sons, he arms them with his mighty weapons that will enable the Twins to defend themselves and slay the enemy monsters of the Diné.

Available in 2 sizes:
17” x 22” - $7.00 each or $25.00 set
11” x 14” - $3.00 each or $10.00 set
The stories of the Hero Twins live on today providing a lifelong pattern for the Diné to follow.

Available in 2 sizes:
17” x 22” - $7.00 each or $25.00 set
11” x 14” - $3.00 each or $10.00 set
Navajo Clan Legends Poster

Display the traditional Narrative depicting the way in which Changing Woman created the Four Original Clans.

Graphics by Theresa Breznau illustrate the colors of the cardinal directions, Sacred Mountains, plants, Clan Journey Stories, and Protection Animals associated with the Clans.

This poster is a visual companion to the book of the same name.

Laminated on heavy cardstock.
Two sizes available:
11” x 14” - $2.00
17” x 22” - $6.00

Navajo Consonants & Vowels Posters

Easy to read from a distance, these posters make perfect references for the classroom!

32 vowels with Navajo Language text
32 consonants with Navajo Language text

17” x 22” laminated on heavy cardstock
Sold Individually
Please specify Vowels, Consonants or both
$6.00 each - $12.00 for both
Family Relationship Poster

This poster illustrates the appropriate family references. All terms in Navajo. Available in two sizes:
- 17” x 22” - $6.00
- 11” x 17” - $2.00

New

Parts of the Body

Poster illustrates the appropriate references for body parts. All terms in Navajo. Available in two sizes:
- 17” x 22” - $6.00
- 11” x 17” - $2.00

American Indian Hair Styles - $12.00: 13 black line illustrations, 11” x 17” $20.00 laminated

Big and Small - $10.00: 14 black line illustrations of big & small animals, people, & objects, $20.00 laminated, 8.5” x 14”

Bilingual Number Cards - $10.00: 10 cards, black & white illustrations $12.00 laminated

Bilingual Color Cards - $10.00: 9 cards, English & Navajo terms for the colors, 11” x 17” $18.00 laminated

Bilingual Face Card - $3.00: 1 card illustrates parts of the face & head, Navajo & English

Group Location Cards - $3.00: set of 3 cards, black & white line drawings illustrating people in a landscape context. 11” x 17”. $5.00 for laminated set

Kinship Card - $3.00: I card provides genealogical relationships within the Navajo family; with appropriate Navajo familial terms; 11” x 17” laminated.

Navajo Alphabet Cards - $10.00:35 cards with Navajo alphabet letters, pictures,& words. 8.5” x 14”. Also available in English.

Navajo Alphabet Card - $15.00: 36 cards with full-color illustrations. 5.5” x 8.5” $30.00 laminated

Seasons - $5.00: 4 illustrated cards with names of seasons in Navajo, 11” x 17” $8.00 laminated

Shapes - $10.00: 8 cards illustrated with basic geometric shapes, labeled in Navajo & English, 11” x 17” - $16.00 laminated.

Short Vowels - $5.00: 5 cards with black & white illustrations of familiar objects with the short vowel sound. $8.00 laminated

Spatial Position Chart - $3.00:1 card with color illustrations of common objects in relation to a table, 11” x 17” laminated.

Words That Tell Where & How - $10.00:8 cards. Baby goats illustrate words such as “In,” “out,” “on,” showing position & movement. Words in Navajo & English, 11” x 17”. $16.00 laminated.

Additional Card Sets can be found on pages 24 and 28
Calendars

Navajo Seasonal Calendar
Illustrated by Navajo artist, Charles Yanito
12-month calendar with descriptions of traditional activities; months in Navajo Language
11” x 17” spiral bound on heavy-weight paper
$12.00

New 12-Month Navajo Calendar
Specially-designed for teachers!
Highlights a dozen indigenous species of plants found within the Navajo Nation and Four Corners area.
Full-color photos, information, and recipe. Includes months and days of the week in Navajo, popular holidays and Navajo Nation observances.
Spiral-bound on cardstock.

Journey of the Twins Posters
Read more in the new publication, “The Legend of the Navajo Hero Twins”

Drug & Alcohol Myths
12 black-line posters present facts & dispel the common misunderstandings regarding drug use & alcohol consumption.
11” x 17”
Printed on heavy cardstock
Set - $10.00
Laminated set - $15.00

Fetal Alcohol Syndrome
10 black-line posters help reinforce abstinence from drinking alcohol while pregnant.
Printed on heavy cardstock
11” x 17”
Set - $10.00
Laminated set - $15.00

Navajo Hero Twins
Naayéé’neizghání (Slayer of Monsters) and Tóbaájishchííní (Born for Water) are the Navajo Hero Twins. They stand tall, ready to defend their People, the Dine', from all enemies. Given the gift of the Eagle Feather to surmount their challenges and weapons of the Sun Bearer, these young boys became strong defenders and leaders of their People.

Available in 2 sizes:
17” x 22” - $7.00 each or $25.00 set
11” x 14” - $3.00 each or $10.00 set

Winter Storytelling
Recounting the Journeys

The stories of the Hero Twins live on today providing a lifelong pattern for the Dine' to follow.

Available in 2 sizes:
17” x 22” - $7.00 each or $25.00 set
11” x 14” - $3.00 each or $10.00 set

Laminated set

Journey of the Twins Posters
Recounting the Journeys

The stories of the Hero Twins live on today providing a lifelong pattern for the Dine' to follow.

Available in 2 sizes:
17” x 22” - $7.00 each or $25.00 set
11” x 14” - $3.00 each or $10.00 set

Laminated set
Months of the Year Classroom Border

Bini’ant’ááts’ózí
August - Ripening of Early Crops

T’ááchil
April - Growth of Early Plant Life

Gháají’
October - Parting of the Seasons

T’áátsoh
May - Month of Big Leaves

Yas Niłt’ees
January - The Thawing of Snow

Níłchits’ósí
November - Slender Winds

Wóózhch’lid
March - The Sound of Baby Eagles

Ya’iiishjááshchilí
June - Planting of Early Crops

Months of the year in Navajo with English translation in small type and colorful border. Each strip measures 4.5” x 14” Set of 12 laminated - $12.00
CDs: Stories & Music

All CDs - $5.00 each

Choose from Traditional Coyote Stories and Children’s Nursery Tales

Coyote Stories on CD with tracks in Navajo & English

- Coyote & the Loom
- Coyote Tosses His Eyes
- Coyote & Horned Toad
- Coyote & the Lizards
- Coyote & Bobcat
- Coyote & the Beavers
- Coyote & Rabbit

Ways to purchase:

- Buy individually for $5.00 each
- Buy as a set of seven for $32.00 ($3.00 savings)
- Buy both the corresponding book & CD for $13.00 ($1.00 savings)

Popular Stories & Nursery Tales in Navajo & English

- The Apple Book - 3:45
- A Baby Goat for You - 3:07
- Bears on Wheels - 4:44 plus Inside, Outside, Upside Down - 4:26
- Christmas in the Barn/A Night Before Christmas 20:54
- Color Kittens - 14:24
- Danny and the Dinosaur - 10:42
- The Gingerbread Boy - 100:16
- Goldilocks & the Three Bears - 10:16
- Julius - 11:35
- Little Red Riding Hood - 11:37
- A Puppy For You - 5:17
- The Three Little Pigs - 12:06

Each title is $5.00
Traditional Culture Stories in Navajo & English

Cowboy Joe Sam - 12:41 minutes
The Dog Who Wanted a Home - 6:53 minutes
The Grey Mare - 6:15 minutes
How Little Chee Became a Navajo Brave - 6:01 Minutes
The Lazy Donkey - 3:50 Minutes
Legend of the First Dog - 3:16 Minutes
A Present for Bahe - 11:00 Minutes
Little Navajo Basket Maker - 3:16 Minutes
Two Goats - 3:02 Minutes
The Black Ram - 3:15 Minutes

Books sold separately for $2.00 each — see page 29

Traditional Navajo Language Songs

Education Songs - 12:35
5 songs sung by Jim Dandy, Sr

Sing Along #1 - 19:00
Children’s Songs by Helen Livingston

Sing Along #2
Children’s Rhymes sung by Worthy Glover, Sr.

Sold Individually at $5.00 each

Stories and Songs CDs
Sold Individually at $5.00 each

Journey of the Twins Posters

Read more in the new publication, “The Legend of the Navajo Hero Twins”

Winter Storytelling
Recounting the Journeys

The stories of the Hero Twins live on today providing a lifelong pattern for the Diné to follow.

Available in 2 sizes:
17” x 22” - $7.00 each or $25.00 set
11” x 14” - $3.00 each or $10.00 set

The Hero Twins
Naayéé’neizghání doo Tóbájishchíní

Naayéé’neizghání (Slayer of Monsters) and Tóbájishchíní (Born for Water) are the Navajo Hero Twins. They stand tall, ready to defend their People, the Diné, from all enemies. Given the gift of the Eagle Feather to surmount their challenges and weapons of the Sun Bearer, these young boys became strong defenders and leaders of their People.

Available in 2 sizes:
17” x 22” - $7.00 each or $25.00 set
11” x 14” - $3.00 each or $10.00 set
Songbooks and Music

Teach Navajo Language with Song

CD & accompanying songbook uses music and themes to teach vocabulary. The 19 songs were written & sung by Cecilia Etsitty Leeboy & recorded by Stan Bronson.

$10.00 set

Christmas Songbooks

Celebrate the Holiday Season with music!

Navajo lyrics for traditional holiday songs. Songs adapted by Dr. Katheryn Duncum.

$3.00 each

American National Songs

Songbook with Navajo lyrics to popular patriotic songs.

$3.00
DVDs

Instructional and Traditional

Choose from Five Titles! $5.00 Each
Navajo Language Only

These Coyote Stories have been converted from the original filmstrips
Coyote and the Lizards
Coyote and the Beavers
Coyote and Skunk
Coyote and Rabbit
Coyote and Horned Toad

*Please remember that the telling of Coyote Stories is restricted to the winter storytelling months, October through February.

Get the entire collection of five for $25.00

Cultural & Instructional Material for the Classroom from Original Filmstrips

DVDs in Color and in Navajo & English - $5.00 each

Clouds - 7:07 — Grades K-4: Cirrus, stratus, and cumulus clouds explained in Navajo Nation context
A Community to Live In, A Job to Keep - 20:15 for all grade levels: explains services within a community setting
Early Navajo Leaders - 13:00 - Grades 7 to adult: biographies of early Navajo leaders
Education is the Ladder - 6:35 - Grades 10 - adult: Manuelito's message on the importance of education
Education: Like the Eagle Feather - 6:35 - Grades 10 - adult: Reaching for Education is compared to Striving for Eagle’s Feather
How Much is One - 4:26 - Grades K-2: Little Bahe asks her family about the meaning of numbers 1-10
How Sickness Travels - 5:20 - Grades 4-6: Explains good hygiene
Man Walks on the Moon - 8:49 - Grades 6-12: Introduces space and astronomy within a Navajo cultural context
Maturity - 19:00 - 12 - adult: Presents the traits of a mature person necessary for job success
Numbers as Ideas - 8:34 - Grades 1-4:
Science in Our Indian Culture - 14:51 - Grades 3 - 6: Indigenous concepts, cultural perspectives of “science”
Water Cycle - 21:00 Grades 3-8: Presents the “water cycle” in a desert context
What Do Animas Eat? - 17:00 Grades 2-8: Biology of mammals and classification
Navajo Clan Word Strips
4.25” x 14” 83 cards
Related clans have color co-ordinate borders
$30.00

Navajo Clan Wheel
Help students become familiar with their clans. Clan wheel can help students identify family relationships and connections.
$15.00

Dóone’ Baa Hane’
Navajo Clan Legend Book
The story of Changing Woman and how she created the four original clans, 21 pages with text in Navajo and English.
$6.00

K’é dóó K’é Tsósi Nanich’ágh
Diné Clan Coloring Book
Illustrated by Curtis Yanito
74 pages
Black and white line drawings
Original line drawings portray the Diné Clans. Excellent way to learn about the clans and have fun coloring, too!
$6.00

Know Your Family - Know Who You Are!
Reinforce Clan Traditions, Help Students Learn the Clan System

DVD and Audio Programs enhance language retention
Máii Só Yááyiighaz
Coyote Tosses the Stars
10 minute DVD
Traditional story explains how the Holy People arranged the constellations and the chaos Coyote caused. Delightfully animated!
Navajo language with English subtitle option.
$10.00

Companion book by Don Mose, Jr. Illustrations by Molly Trainor
24 page text Navajo & English
$9.00
**Books with Audio-Visual Material**

**Késhjée’ Baa Hané**
The Moccasin Game  
by Don Mose, Jr.  
illustrated by Baje Whitethorne
In both Navajo and English language. The Giant taught the animals a game to help separate day and night. Learn what happened and learn the “game” that continues to tell the story.
60 pages hard-cover. Book comes with a CD of the Moccasin Game songs performed by Jim Dandy, Sr. and children from Monument Valley.

$20.00

**Na’attl’ô’**
Navajo String Games  
by Don Mose, Jr.  
illustrated by Theresa Breznau
Learn about the history of the Navajo String Games and the winter stories that accompany them. The companion DVD (comes with the book) teaches you 43 different string patterns you can try!
40 page soft-cover book and DVD (ENGLISH ONLY)

$15.00

**Changing Woman Teaches Tsid to the Diné**  
by Don Mose, Jr.  
illustrated by Curtis Yanito
Changing Woman gave her children, the Diné, the gift of the Stick Game or Tsidí to play during their long return journey to Dinétah. Learn about the Stick Game and how to play it in the 16-page, spiral bound booklet with an 11 minute DVD. Video was recorded with Jim Dandy, Sr. at the Aneth School Hogan with children from Montezuma Creek Elementary. Stick Game set also available.
Navajo Language DVD with English Subtitles

$10.00

**Coyote Tales Series**
All books are 8.5” x 11” paperback, both Navajo and English Languages
Your choice - 9.00 each book
Save $1.00 - buy as a set with audio CD for $13.00
Audio stories are an important aid in language retention

Coyote and Horned Toad / Ma’ii dóó Na’ashǫ’ii Dich’izhii (CD available)
Coyote and the Beavers / Ma’ii dóó Cha’a (CD available)
Coyote and Bobcat / Ma’ii dóó Náshdói (CD available)
Coyote and the Lizards / Ma’ii dóó Tsék’í Na’azólii (CD available)
Coyote and the Loom / Ma’ii dóó Dah ‘listlé (CD available)
Coyote and Rabbit / Ma’ii dóó Gah (CD available)
Coyote Tosses His Eyes / Ma’ii Bináá’ Yááyiidiłłi
Coyote and Louse / Ma’ii dóó Yaa’
Coyote and Skunk / Ma’ii dóó Gólizhii
Coyote Steals Fire / Ma’ii Ko’yíneez’iį
Coyote Steals Water Monster’s Baby / Ma’ii Tééholtsodii Biy1zhi Yíneez’iį
Coyote Tosses the Stars / Ma’ii sq’ Yááyiighet (CD available - $10.00)
Coyote and the Giant / Ma’ii dóó Yé’iitsoh
More Books Starring Coyote
All books are 8.5" x 11" paperback, Navajo and English Languages
Your choice - $5.00 each book
CD included where indicated
Coyote and Crow - 28 pages, Grades 1-3
Deer and Coyote - 7 pages, Grades 2-4 (CD)
My Friend Coyote - 26 pages, Grades 1-2
Tar Coyote - 22 pages, Grades 5 - 6
Mountain Lion and Coyote - 15 pages, Grades 4-6 (CD)

More Stories in both Navajo and English
Bear the Sheepdog - 8 pages, Grade 3 - $2.00
The Beauty Walk - 43 pages, Grades 4 - 12 - $10.00
Bernie’s Lunch - 60 pages, Grades 2-4 - $8.00
The Black Ram - 12 pages, Grades 4-6 - $5.00 with CD
The Eagle Can Fly - 60 pages, Grades 6-12 - $10.00
The Little Hunter - 22 pages, Grades 2-3 - $5.00
Rabbit and Turtle - 30 pages, Grades 2-3 - primary grades - $8.00
Watering the Corn - 62 pages, Grades 2-4 - $8.00
Giant and Horned Toad - 38 pages, Grades 2-4 - $10.00

Tsídił Baa Hane’
Diné Stick Game Stories and DVD
This book contains three stories within one cover: “Coyote and the Water Monster,” “Frogs, Lightning and the First Stick Game,” and “Changing Woman Teaches Tsidił to the Diné.” Delightful, full color illustrations by Curtis Yanito will make you giggle! This is a bilingual book with 46 pages each Navajo and English language text.
Book layout by Theresa Breznau.
8.5” x 11” - Soft cover only.
DVD features Jim Dandy teaching Tsidił to students.
DVD in Navajo Language only.
Recommended for ages 8 and up or read aloud to any age group.

$30.00
New 2013 Book
Introducing
Naayéé’neizghání doo Tóbájíshchíní Baa Hane’
The Legend of the Navajo Hero Twins

Experience the Journey!
Read about the epic journey of the Navajo Hero Twins, the traditional narrative that parallels the journey of life and defines the foundation of Navajo culture. This is a bilingual book; read the Navajo text, then flip the book for the English translation. Each section has 96 pages, lavishly illustrated with the world-class artwork of Charles Yanito.

Book measures 8.5 “ x 11”
Soft cover binding—$35.00
Hard cover - $50.00

NEW

Tsídii Baa Hane’
The Story of the Birds
by Don Mose, Jr.
illustrated by Charles Yanito
The brave birds help protect the Navajo women and girls. The birds are rewarded for their help and friendship with a gift of brightly-colored feathers.
24 pages

Ĺįį Baa Hane’
The Story of the Horse
by Don Mose, Jr.
illustrated by Charles Yanito
This beautiful book recounts the story of the great gift of the Holy People to the Diné. 26 pages.

Be sure to check out the companion poster, available in three sizes.

‘Áltsé Hooghan
The Story of the First Hogan
by Don Mose, Jr.
illustrated by Charles Yanito
First Man and First Woman find inspiration and ideas as to what kind of home to build for themselves by visiting the animals. 20 pages.
More Books Starring Coyote
All books are 8.5” x 11” paperback, Navajo and English Languages
Your choice - 5.00 each book
CD included where indicated
Coyote and Crow - 28 pages, Grades 1-3
Deer and Coyote - 7 pages, Grades 2-4 (CD)
My Friend Coyote - 26 pages – Grades 1-2
Tar Coyote - 22 pages - Grades 5 - 6
Mountain Lion and Coyote -15 pages, Grades 4-6 (CD)

More Stories in both Navajo and English
Bear the Sheepdog - 8 pp. Grade 3 - $2.00
The Beauty Walk - 43 pp. - Grades 4 - 12 - $10.00
Bernie’s Lunch - 60 pp. - Grades 2-4 - $8.00
The Black Ram - 12 pp. - Grades 4-6 - $5.00 with CD
The Eagle Can Fly - 60 pp. - Grades 6-12 - $10.00
The Little Hunter - 22 pp. - Grades 2-3 - $5.00
Rabbit and Turtle - 30 pp.—Grades 2-3 - primary grades - $8.00
Watering the Corn - 62 pp. - Grades 2-4 - $8.00

Tsidił Baa Hane’
Diné Stick Game Stories and DVD
This book contains three stories within one cover: “Coyote and the Water Monster,” “Frogs, Lightning and the First Stick Game,” and “Changing Woman Teaches Tsidił to the Diné.” Delightful, full color illustrations by Curtis Yanito will make you giggle! This is a bilingual book with 46 pages each Navajo and English language text.
Book layout by Theresa Breznau.
8.5” x 11” - Soft cover only.
DVD features Jim Dandy teaching Tsidił to students.
DVD in Navajo Language only.
Recommended for ages 8 and up or read aloud to any age group.

$30.00

New 2013 Book
Introducing
Naayéé’neizghání doo Tóbájíshchíní Baa Hane’
The Legend of the Navajo Hero Twins

Experience the Journey!
Read about the epic journey of the Navajo Hero Twins, the traditional narrative that parallels the journey of life and defines the foundation of Navajo culture. This is a bilingual book; read the Navajo text, then flip the book for the English translation. Each section has 96 pages, lavishly illustrated with the world-class artwork of Charles Yanito.

Book measures 8.5 “ x 11”

Initial introductory printing — soft cover — $35.00

NEW

Traditional Stories in Both Navajo and English
Paperback & Perfect-Bound
$10.00 each

Tsídii Baa Hane’
The Story of the Birds
by Don Mose, Jr.
illustrated by Charles Yanito

The brave birds help protect the Navajo women and girls. The birds are rewarded for their help and friendship with a gift of brightly-colored feathers.

24 pages

Łíí Baa Hane’
The Story of the Horse
by Don Mose, Jr.
illustrated by Charles Yanito

This beautiful book recounts the story of the great gift of the Holy People to the Diné. 26 pages.

Be sure to check out the companion poster, available in three sizes.

‘Áłtsé Hooghan
The Story of the First Hogan
by Don Mose, Jr.
illustrated by Charles Yanito

First Man and First Woman find inspiration and ideas as to what kind of home to build for themselves by visiting the animals. 20 pages.
Books with Audio-Visual Material

Késhjéé' Baa Hané
The Moccasin Game
by Don Mose, Jr.
illustrated by Baje Whithorne

In both Navajo and English language. The Giant taught the animals a game to help separate day and night. Learn what happened and learn the “game” that continues to tell the story.

60 pages hardcover. Book comes with a CD of the Moccasin Game songs performed by Jim Dandy, Sr. and children from Monument Valley.

Songs are in Navajo Language only

Na’atł’ó’
Navajo String Games
by Don Mose, Jr.
illustrated by Theresa Breznau

Learn about the history of the Navajo String Games and the winter stories that accompany them. The companion DVD (comes with the book) teaches you 43 different string patterns you can try!

40 page soft-cover book and DVD (English ONLY)

$20.00

$15.00

Coyote Tales Series

All books are 8.5” x 11” paperback, both Navajo and English Languages

Your choice - 9.00 each book

Save $1.00 - buy as a set with audio CD for $13.00

Audio stories are an important aid in language retention

Coyote and Horned Toad / Ma’ii dóó Na’ashǫ’ii Dichʼizhii (CD available)
Coyote and the Beavers / Ma’ii dóó Chaa’ (CD available)
Coyote and Bobcat / Ma’ii dóó Náshdóí (CD available)
Coyote and the Lizards / Ma’ii dóó Tsék’l Na’azóllii (CD available)
Coyote and the Loom / Ma’ii dóó Dah ’lištł’ó’ (CD available)
Coyote and Rabbit / Ma’ii dóó Gah (CD available)
Coyote Tosses His Eyes / Ma’ii Bináá’ Yááyiildíl
Coyote and Louse / Ma’ii dóó Yaa’
Coyote and Skunk / Ma’ii dóó Góólizhii
Coyote Steals Fire / Ma’ii Kǫ’Yineez’įį
Coyote Steals Water Monster’s Baby / Ma’ii Teéholtsdii Biyázhí Yineez’įį
Coyote Tosses the Stars / Ma’ii sǫ Yááyiíghaz (CD available - $10.00)
Coyote and the Giant / Ma’ii dóó Yé’íitsoh
Navajo Language Learning Aids
Diné Bizaad

$12.00
This CD teaches the Navajo vowels & consonants: how their sounds compare to English sounds and how to pronounce them. Full-color pictures & animation present examples of words containing the vowels & consonants. Students have time to repeat the words & sounds. Easily-navigated CD allows learner to work through the alphabet or to choose specific letters to pronounce. Narrated by Clayton Long

Rosetta Stone
Diné Bizaad
Navajo language levels 1 & 2
Learn to speak and read Navajo using the most effective language program in the world! Interactive and fun. Progress at your own speed. Learn to speak correctly by listening and repeating as you go. Includes DVD and headset.
Special Price: $200.00
School Packages also available

Posters
New Plant Poster Set
includes Corn, Yucca, & Sunflower with plants parts labeled with Navajo references
Purchase as a set or individually

Illustrations by Theresa Breznau

Available in two sizes
17” x 22” ~ $6.00 each
11” x 14” ~ $2.00 each
Set of 3 large ~ $18.00
Set of 3 small ~ $6.00
Navajo Experience Stories

Text in English
Comprehension questions in back of each book

$2.00 each


Bai ~ 21 pages. Grades 2-4. English. A young Navajo girl loses the family sheep.


A homeless dog looks for a new place to live

A young Navajo boy ropes a wild pony.

How Little Chee Became a Navajo Brave
14 pages. Grades 4-6. Bilingual CD available 6:01 minutes. Little Chee and his pony lead hunters to an antelope herd.


A Present for Bahe ~ 18 pages. Grades 4-6. Bilingual CD available, 11:00 minutes. Christmas time comes to lonely Bahe at a boarding school.


Swift Arrow ~ 17 pages. Grades 4-6. Ashkii Tsoh tells of Grandfather’s captured war pony.

Tahye Saved the Sheep ~ 16 pages. Grades 4-6. Tahye leads his father’s sheep back home through a blizzard.

The **Cultural Awareness Guides** were created for teachers in the 1990s and are packed full of teaching ideas and cultural information to use in the classroom.

There is one guide for each grade level, K–6th. Guides for Music, Health, Language Arts, Physical Education, and Social Studies are designed for grades 7 - 12.

Each guide book measures 8.5” x 11” and is spiral bound.

**Cultural Guides - $7.00 each**

- Kindergarten Cultural Awareness Guide - 105 pages
- First Grade Cultural Awareness Guide - 70 pages
- Second Grade Cultural Awareness Guide - 118 pages
- Third Grade Cultural Awareness Guide - 141 pages
- Fourth Grade Cultural Awareness Guide - 72 pages
- Fifth Grade Cultural Awareness Guide - 97 pages
- Sixth Grade Cultural Awareness Guide - 76 pages
- Health Cultural Awareness Guide - Grades 7-12, 108 pages
- Music Cultural Awareness Guide - Grades 7-12, 28 pages
- Language Arts Cultural Awareness Guide - Grades 7-12, 62 pages
- Physical Education Cultural Awareness Guide - Grades 7-12, 32 pages
- Social Studies Cultural Awareness Guide - Grades 7-12, 67 pages
- Walk in Beauty with Science Student Workbooks: K-1 & 2-6 - $5.00
- Walk in Beauty with Science Teacher Manual - $7.00
Traditional stories, full color, paperback booklets in English adapted for students K-6. Each book is 8.5” x 5.5”, 10 pages.

Booklets are $2.00 each or $55.00 for the complete set of 30.

**Navajo Stories**
- Coyote and Doe
- Coyote, Bobcat, and the Corn
- Woodpecker and Owl
- Honeeshgish
- Father Sky & Mother Earth

**Paiute**
- Coyote and Duck
- Coyote and Geese
- How Beaver Lost His Tail
- How Badger, Skunk, and Sage Hen Were Marked
- Why the North Star Stands Still

**Uintah/Ouray Ute**
- Cottontail Tames Wood, Water, & Rock
- Cottontail Shoots the Sun
- Coyote and the Buffalo
- Why Buzzard is a Loner
- Eye Juggler Coyote

**Goshute**
- Coyote and Frog Race
- Coyote Loses His Eyes
- The Rolling Stone
- Bear & Deer
- Coyote & Mouse Make Snow

**Ute Mountain Ute**
- Legend of Sleeping Ute Mountain
- Coyote & Bobcat
- Coyote & the Creator
- Aldean Learns to Make Flutes
- Aldean & the Red Tailed Hawk
**Giving Verb**

Poster Cards
Set of 11 cards using “Shaa” form
11” x 17”
Laminated on heavy cardstock
Bright, colorful images illustrate each verb category
$30.00 each set

Verbs included:
- Shaa niitsoos
- Shaa niitij
- Shaa niitah
- Shaa niitbas
- Shaa niimaas

**Navajo Language Books for Primary Readers**

Black Sheep Clan

Black Sheep Clan is a series of 18 paperback readers for primary and beginning Navajo language students. They are available as sets in either Navajo or English.

Booklets are 7 x 5.5” printed in two-colors, with 8-12 pages per book.

**One booklet - $1.00**

Set of 18 - $15.00 (specify Navajo or English)

- Dii Shigan ‘At’é
  - I Paint
- This is My House
  - ‘Ashleesh
- Nih isifghá
- Niyol
- Th is is Me
- Where I Live
- Sh ieezh Yázhí
- ‘Álah
- Siid’íi
- Sh imá Bidah Dinilghaazh
- Náadishwo’
- T’sii Dádit’siqs
- The Hogan
- Shoon Dághágházh
- Ndaalnishgo
- Grandma’s Plants
- Sh imá Sání Bich’il
- I Make Things to Sell
- Ts’áadoo le’ Ash’jígo Shaa Nahaníih
- Driving to Grandma’s House
  - ‘Amásani Bighangóó ‘Oolwol
- My Family Likes to Work
  - Sh jihóó Ha’áadoó Ndaalnishgo

- Dii Shigan ‘At’é
  - I Paint
- This is My House
  - ‘Ashleesh
- Nih isifghá
- Niyol
- Th is is Me
- Where I Live
- Sh ieezh Yázhí
- ‘Álah
- Siid’íi
- Sh imá Bidah Dinilghaazh
- Náadishwo’
- T’sii Dádit’siqs
- The Hogan
- Shoon Dághágházh
- Ndaalnishgo
- Grandma’s Plants
- Sh imá Sání Bich’il
- I Make Things to Sell
- Ts’áadoo le’ Ash’jígo Shaa Nahaníih
- Driving to Grandma’s House
  - ‘Amásani Bighangóó ‘Oolwol
- My Family Likes to Work
  - Sh jihóó Ha’áadoó Ndaalnishgo
Journey of the Twins Posters

a new four poster series illustrating the powerful message of the traditional narrative, The Legend of the Navajo Hero Twins.
Posters from the outstanding original artwork by Charles Yanito.
All posters are printed on heavy cardstock and laminated.
Posters are available individually in two sizes or in sets
Large set of 4 posters: $25.00

The Holy Beings Teach the Twins
Throughout their journey, the Twins undergo trials and teachings. Before they are able to embark on a life of serving the People, they must stand on the firm foundation of knowledge. This poster illustrates the Twins receiving sacred knowledge from the Holy Beings.

Available in 2 sizes:
17" x 22" - $7.00 each or $25.00 set
11" x 14" - $3.00 each or $10.00 set

The Twins Receive Their Weapons
After the Sun Bearer acknowledges the Twins as his sons, he arms them with his mighty weapons that will enable the Twins to defend themselves and slay the enemy monsters of the Diné.

Available in 2 sizes:
17" x 22" - $7.00 each or $25.00 set
11" x 14" - $3.00 each or $10.00 set

American Indian Hair Styles - $12.00: 13 black line illustrations , 11" x 17" $20.00 laminated
Big and Small - $10.00: 14 black line illustrations of big & small animals, people, & objects, $20.00 laminated, 8.5" x 14"
Bilingual Number Cards - $10.00: 10 cards, black & white illustrations $12.00 laminated
Bilingual Color Cards - $10.00: 9 cards, English & Navajo terms for the colors, 11" x 17" $20.00 laminated
Bilingual Face Card - $3.00: 1 card illustrates parts of the face & head, Navajo & English Labels, 11" x 17" Laminated
Group Location Cards - $3.00: set of 3 cards, black & white line drawings illustrating people in a landscape context. 11" x 17". $5.00 for laminated set
Kinship Card - $3.00: I card provides genealogical relationships within the Navajo family; with appropriate Navajo familial terms; 11" x 17" laminated.
Navajo Alphabet Cards - $10.00:35 cards with Navajo alphabet letters, pictures,& words. 8.5" x 14". Also available in English.
Navajo Alphabet Card - $15.00: 36 cards with full-color illustrations. 5.5" x 8.5" $30.00 laminated
Seasons - $5.00: 4 illustrated cards with names of seasons in Navajo, 11" x 17" $8.00 laminated
Shapes - $10.00: 8 cards illustrated with basic geometric shapes, labeled in Navajo & English., 11" x 17" - $16.00 laminated.
Short Vowels - $5.00: 5 cards with black & white illustrations of familiar objects with the short vowel sound. $8.00 laminated
Spatial Position Chart - $3.00:1 card with color illustrations of common objects in relation to a table, 11" x 17" laminated.
Words That Tell Where & How - $10.00:8 cards. Baby goats illustrate words such as “In,” “out,” “on,” showing position & movement. Words in Navajo & English, 11" x 17": $16.00 laminated.

Additional Card Sets can be found on pages 34 and 35
Navajo Verb Flashcards - $15.00

154 Navajo language verbs
Conjugated verb on one side with illustration and English verb on reverse. 5.5" x 5.5"

Navajo Culture Stickers — $1.00 each

Clan Stickers - 2.5" x 7"
Navajo Nation Flag - 4" x 4"
Navajo Nation Seal - 4" x 4"
Stick on any hard surface

My Family
Full-color illustrations and simple text make this a perfect book for young readers. Discusses family members and their roles.
11" x 14" English-only

Black Sheep Books

Black Sheep Books

Illustrations by Stephanie DeGeorge

Spiral-bound on heavy cardstock
$10.00 each

The Dance / Da’azhish
Full-color illustrations and easy-to-read text describes the sights and sounds of intertribal Pow-wow Dances
11" x 14"
Specify Navajo or English
## Vocabulary Building

### Flashcards

#### Navajo Alphabet Cards

$15.00 (laminated $30.00)

Set contains 36 cards, each 5.5" x 8.5"
- Consonants are in black
- Vowels are in red
- Blends & digraphs are in green
- Full color illustrations
- Printed on cardstock

#### Navajo Language Flashcards

**Basic & Extension Sets**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basic set</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laminated</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extension set</td>
<td>$8.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laminated</td>
<td>$16.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

150 colorful vocabulary flashcards with Navajo name on one side and English translation on the reverse. Index card-size. Set includes common animals, foods, family, colors, plants, household items, months, shapes, and more!
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Welcome
San Juan School District
Heritage Language Resource Center
Fall 2013 Catalog

“Providing a print-rich, Navajo Language environment for over 40 years.”

The San Juan School District Heritage Language Resource Center began over 40 years ago, specifically to create Diné language materials for the students of San Juan County, Utah.

Call and let us help you meet your language and culture classroom needs.

Ordering Information
San Juan School District
Heritage Language Resource Center
28 West 200 North
Phone: 435-678-1230
FAX: 435-678-1283
Store Hours: 9:00 - 4:30
Monday through Thursday
Email: rstoneman@sjsd.org

We accept purchase orders, credit cards, and checks. We bill only for items shipped and actual cost of shipping. Personal orders ship after payment is received. Please estimate 10% of purchase total for shipping cost.

New for Fall 2013

Shi Dahótaaá

12 Children’s Songs performed in Navajo Language by Cecilla Leeboy
with audio CD, music, and text to sing along!
Row Your Boat, Mary had a Little Lamb, Farmer in the Dell, Where Has my Puppy Gone? Baa Baa Black Sheep, The Bear Went over the Mountain, If You’re Happy, Happy Birthday and more!

Only $15
Navajo Nation Atlas

Created, Illustrated, & Designed by Sebastian Wittig
62 color pages
Explore Dineh Bikeyah through the pages of the Atlas
Learn Place Names
English index

New Website: media.sjsd.org

Fall Storytime Special!
Coyote Collection DVD Now $20
October 1st - December 15

Navajo Language Curriculum Materials
Heritage Language Resource Center
Navajo and Ute Language Resources
28 West 200 North
Blanding, Utah 84511

Na’atł’o’!

only $25

Fall 2013